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Monday, 23 November 2015
LONDON – 23rd November 2015 – ACF Equity Research has become the first independent equity
research provider to be selected to join ISDX’s issuer services research list
http://www.isdx.com/members-partners/issuer-services/ . ISDX www.isdx.com described ACF as a
specialist small and mid-cap equity research provider. ACF believes its selection was based upon its
best-in-class equity research product, strong value offering, global distribution and market impact.
“ACF Equity Research is delighted to have been chosen as a recognised specialist small and mid-cap
research provider by the ISDX Recognised Investment Exchange," said Christopher Nicholson,
Managing Director, ACF. "In today's capital markets environment, it's vital that smaller and mid cap
companies are able to access the same quality research services as large caps. Our research and
consultancy supports greater liquidity, higher valuations and access to a wider pool of professional
investors, delivering clear value unbundled from broking and corporate finance services for
corporates and professional investors alike. ISDX has shown again that it is forward thinking and
innovative”.
http://www.isdx.com/members-partners/issuer-services/
Investors value third-party research because it provides a differentiated independent view and fills
the damaging research void into which corporates are increasingly plunged. Without equity and debt
research investors are unable to make investment decisions.
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About ACF Equity Research
ACF Equity Research’s aim is to improve your company’s liquidity through credible equity research
services, excellent global distribution and access to professional investment managers. ACF Equity
Research was founded to address the need for liquidity in both the global listed micro, small (AiM
and ISDX) and mid-cap and private market segments.
To learn more about ACF Equity Research visit www.acfequityresearch.com
ACF Equity Research LTD (FRN 607274) is an Appointed Representative of City One Securities (FRN
146908) which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
About ISDX Main Board and ISDX Growth Market
ISDX is a Recognised Investment Exchange under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. Both
the ISDX Main Board and the ISDX Growth Market are Recognised Stock Exchanges under S1005
(1)(b) Income Tax Act 2007.
ISDX operates three markets, providing access to capital and liquidity for companies of all sizes and
at all stages of development, and whatever their objectives in coming to market.
ISDX is a member of the ICAP Group.
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